Television Personality ~ Author ~ Public Speaker ~ Real Estate Agent
~ Home Staging Consultant
Most people know Terry for her long running role on HGTV’s hit
show “Designed to Sell.” As one of the shows featured real estate
agents, Terry guided millions of viewers on how staging a home
and making low cost improvements can help to sell a property at
top dollar.
With over 20 years in the industry, Terry’s knowledge of the Real
Estate market and various cliental on a local and national level
puts her customers at ease. Her technique and professionalism
guides them through what can often be overwhelming process.
Her keen eye assures her clients will get the best price for their home, work thru the
(sometimes) daunting process of selling a property and bringing the deal to the table. This
knowledge has brought her recognition in the Real Estate community as a National Expert,
respected colleague and keynote speaker for various industry communities. She is extremely
well known for her networking and creative business techniques to make a project successful.
Now living in Charleston, S.C with her husband, Tim and two young sons, Terry has her own
real estate sales and home-staging consulting businesses. www.Riverlandingteam.com.
She offers clients insight into the ways they can transform their homes into “stand out”
properties in an ever-changing market.
Terry has also co-written an e-book that offers tips and tools to help sellers prepare a house
for sale. The insightful E-book can be downloaded at
www.Makeeverybuyerwantyourhouse.com.
Terry spends a good deal of her time sharing her real estate, home staging and networking
expertise, as a featured speaker for realtor associations, professional and community groups,
and other philanthropic organizations. She is respected by the clients she helps, her peers in
the real estate community and the network of professionals whom she works together with
on a multitude of levels.
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